Portable Offices and Welfare Units
Portable Offices
We have a continuously changing stock of portable offices. They vary with size and format
from open plan, split offices to offices with small kitchen areas.

Range of Portable Anti- Vandal Offices
Anti-Vandal portable offices provide peace of mind in remote and unmanned locations. The
steel exterior and steel window shutters provide extra security.

Welfare Units
We have a range of welfare units available, below are a selection. If you have specifications
for a job, please contact us and we will discuss what we have available.

14’ x 8’ Combination Welfare Cabin






Office or canteen and toilet facilities
Hot and cold water, heating, lighting and furniture
Toilet – forearm sink, fully flushing toilet, soap dispenser and hot air hand dryers are
provided.
5 point deadlock system.
Generator
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Towable Welfare Unit











Heavy duty steel exterior
Tow Bar- Pin and hitch tow bar with jockey wheel. Collapses flat and is fully covered
by the lockable cover.
Steel shuttered window
Private flushing toilet with forearm sink with hot and cold water
Generator/ drying room
Table and padded bench seating for up to 10 people
Microwave and water boiler/kettle
Heating control and lighting
Washing sink with hot and cold water, soap dispenser
Frost protection system
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Electric Heater- Number 1
LED Light Strip- Red
Sink- Blue
Microwave- green
240V Unit- Orange

6. Coat Hooks- Yellow
7. Drinking Water- Purple

Office and single toilet





Custom built office/Mess and toilet unit
Built within a shipping container for anti-vandal protection
Small kitchen area within the main room
Chemical toilet

Single Toilet Unit














Length: 1.2m Width: 1.4m Height:2.54m
WC complete with flushing box
Wash hand basin incl. 5 litre boiler
Aluminium checker plate flooring
Metal mirror
Soap and hand towel dispenser
Extractor fan
Frost heater
25W ceiling light
Pull cord light switch
Fork lift pockets
External electric connector
External water and waste connections

